Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsorship Opportunity 1:

Sponsor a route for a day = $500 a route/day
- A route can be sponsored by an individual or a group of people.
- Each route consists of 8-10 people, your dollars will support the meals for the week of your choice for the Boulder neighbors on this route.
- This opportunity can be repeated at your convenience for further supporting these neighbors.

Potential recognition:
- A thank you shout-out on social media (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter) per day sponsored.
- A cheerful mention in our Monthly Client Newsletter.
- A mention in a monthly eNews.
- A logo placed on our Sponsors & Partners section on our front web page and partnership page.

Sponsorship Opportunity 2:

Sponsor a route for a week = $2,500 a route/week
- A route can be sponsored by an individual or a group of people.
- Each route consists of 8-10 people, your dollars will support the meals for the week of your choice for the Boulder neighbors on this route.
- This opportunity can be repeated at your convenience for further supporting these neighbors.

Potential recognition:
- Two thank you shout-outs on social media (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter) per week sponsored.
- A cheerful mention in our Monthly Client Newsletter.
- A mention in two monthly eNews.
- A logo placed on our Sponsors & Partners section on our front web page and partnership page.

Sponsorship Opportunity 3:

Sponsor all routes for a day = $10,000 for all routes/day
- A day of all 22 routes can be sponsored by an individual or a group of people.
- All routes serve 250+ meals to Boulder neighbors in need.
- This opportunity can be repeated at your convenience for further supporting all our neighbors.

Potential recognition:
- Three thank you shout-outs on social media (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter)
- A cheerful mention in our Monthly Client Newsletter.
- A mention in three monthly eNews.
- A logo placed on our Sponsors & Partners section on our front web page and partnership page.

Contact Shoshana Fanizza for more information: shoshana@mowboulder.org | 720-780-3382
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Sponsorship Opportunities Continued

Sponsorship Opportunity 4:

**Sponsor Emergency Meals for a month** = $1,000 for a month

- From time to time, a family during an emergency needs assistance.
- We supply the emergency meals for the family.
- This opportunity can be repeated at your convenience to provide more emergency meals to our community members in need.

**Potential recognition:**
- Two thank you shout-outs on social media (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter during the month you sponsored.
- A cheerful mention in our Monthly Client Newsletter.
- A mention in a monthly eNews.
- A logo placed on our Sponsors & Partners section on our front web page and partnership page.

Sponsorship Opportunity 5:

**Event Sponsorships** = $250, $500, or $1,000 per event

- Throughout the year we have special event fundraisers.
- Some of our events include March for Meals, No Dinner Dinner No Concert Concert, and new for 2024, a Pickleball Tournament (May 2024).

**Potential recognition:**
- The more you sponsor the more recognition you will receive.
- Thank you shout-outs on social media (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter before, during, and after the event.
- Logo and link on our event page.
- Cheerful mentions in our monthly General eNews, Volunteer Vittles monthly eNews, and our Events eNews.
- A mention in all press releases.
- A logo placed on our Sponsors & Partners section on our front web page and partnership page.
- A blog post on our website at the $1,000 level.

We can be creative with recognition as long as the request complies with nonprofit regulations.

**Contact Shoshana Fanizza for more information:** shoshana@mowboulder.org | 720-780-3382

I am ready to sponsor!
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